Emmanuel House
a beautiful place to call home

care group

Welcome to Emmanuel House...
Welcome to Emmanuel House, a home that provides an excellent standard of care 24 hours a day.
Emmanuel House benefits from a Victorian house which has retained many of its original features, as well as a new
extension providing more contemporary accommodation. We have a dedicated team of staff many of whom have
worked here for many years, offering consistent care. We pride ourselves on our warm welcoming environment, and the
support we give to both residents and their families.
We are focused on ensuring our residents and service users are cared for in a safe, secure, comfortable and caring
environment and strive to preserve the dignity, individuality and privacy of all our service users.
Specialist dementia consultants provide highly specialised advice and expertise, allowing us to offer the most up to date
best practice and specially adapted facilities for those living with dementia.
We provide specialist care 24 hours a day and a high standard of nursing care for elderly people whose physical
dependencies require daily assistance.
We have an open visiting policy to allow family and friends to maintain contact with their loved ones at any time; we are
aware of the stresses and strains of modern life and our visiting policy allows families to maintain relationships.

“Emmanuel House, so much to look forward to...”

Your surroundings...
Our home benefits from a wide range of communal areas to meet a variety of tastes and requirements. The rooms are
light, airy and tastefully decorated, many of which retain their original period features including fireplaces. There are
many places throughout the home residents can socialise and enjoy time with their friends and families; two TV lounges,
two dining rooms, including one in the Victorian house with views to the large front garden. We have an enclosed
courtyard accessible from the dining room and a patio with seating area which overlooks the gardens.
Outside, Emmanuel House is surrounded by extensive gardens which are maintained to a superb standard by our
gardener. This attracts wildlife including a variety of birds and squirrels. We have bird tables outside the ground floor
bedrooms, and many residents have window bird feeders. The gardens are mature with a variety of flowers, trees and
shrubbery. We have an enclosed court yard with potted plants and hanging baskets. We have a rockery in the garden
which was built by one of our residents and his son.

Food for thought...
Dining is a social occasion at Emmanuel House. We cater for individual dietary requirements and family and friends are
welcome to join their relative for a meal. Our staff often enjoy their meals with the residents, encouraging the experience
to be pleasant and relaxed. Our Head Chef is highly experienced and caters for all cultural needs and special dietary
requirements. Snacks and refreshments are provided 24 hours a day. We celebrate resident’s birthdays, anniversaries and
other special occasions.

•
•
•
•
•

Beautiful, spacious dining rooms
Residents can choose to eat their meals in their rooms if they wish
Varied menu, home cooked meals, which are nutritious and made using fresh ingredients
Drinks trolleys with home baking and fruit platters available between meals
Drinks available throughout the home for both residents and visitors

“freshly prepared cuisine, perfect for those special occasions...”

A restful night...
All our rooms are tastefully decorated, many of which have been refurbished and decorated. Most of our bedrooms benefit
from en suite facilities. We have communal bathrooms with assisted baths and a wet room for those individuals who prefer a
shower. Each of our bedrooms has a nurse call system for contacting staff, so that residents can obtain help when needed.
Other features include:

•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor bedrooms open onto an enclosed courtyard
We have several large bedrooms in the Victorian house which individuals can utilise to create living and dining
areas as well as providing sleeping accommodation
TV aerial sockets in all bedrooms
Telephone points in all bedrooms. If individuals wish to have a telephone this can be provided by our local provider
We encourage residents and their families to personalise bedrooms and will assist them to do so

Keeping active...
Activities are tailored to the needs and abilities of our residents. All activities are completely optional, but for those who
would like to participate we display a programme at reception and around the home. Activities include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts & Crafts
Movement to music
Visits from professional entertainers including vocalists and touring pantomime at Christmas
Reminiscence therapy
Nail art and hand massage
Pub lunches
Local outings including pub lunches, visits to art galleries, trips to The Deep in Hull and other areas of interest
We have an Activity Co-ordinator who also spends one-to-one time with residents in the comfort of their
own bedrooms

“We o ffer a wide range of
intellectually stimulating activities”

The perfect location
The home is within walking distance of Hessle
Foreshore where stunning views of the Humber
Bridge can be enjoyed. Hessle square boasts a
variety of shops, restaurants, pubs, Post Office and
banks. There is also a library and a Church. We are
within close proximity to the M62 linking us to
East and West Yorkshire.

What else can
we o ffer?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hair salon with stunning views of the front garden
Regular visits from our in house Chiropodist
Access to optical services
Good links with local GP surgeries
Regular Church services and Holy Communion
Live entertainment
Daily newspapers on request
Lifts to the first floor

“Emmanuel House, a beautiful place to call home”

care group

How to find us
We are situated close to Hessle train Station, and are approximately one mile walk from Hessle Square.
Many Bus routes are available to Hessle square to various parts of the East Riding and Hull.
For full details on bus times contact East Yorkshire and Hull Transport service on (01482) 222333.
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